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Franz,--Scott-------------------------------

From: 
se-nf: 

Danner,_Dale _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

To:
Subject: 

Wednesday, March 06, 2002 1:18 PM 
Frifnz, Scott 
FW: 710 Connectors 

What do we want to do here? 
ought to be enough right?? 

-----Original Message-----

From: Keeney, Mike 
Sent: Wednesday, Mar 
To: Franz, Scott; Dan 
Cc: Thweatt, Ed T.; 
Subject: 710 Connectors 

Mayfield has received a samp 
complete firearms to current s 
we need for testing? 

Thanks 
Mike 

..... -• ... 

E-11a//.s 

7/0 

a drop test then 10 guns 
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Franz, Scott- ---

From: 
SEfnt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Da.nner,_Oale . . .. . _ 
Wednesday, March 06, 2002 1:18 PM Franz, Scott 
FW: 710 Connectors 

---- ---------

What do we want to do here??? I'm guessing drop test only but whats your thoughts. . . . If its a drop test then 10 guns ought to be enough right?? What about Extended SAAMI ?1?? Dale 

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Thanks 
Mike 

Keeney, Mike 
Wednesday, March 06, 2002 1:10 PM 
Franz, Scott; Danner, Dale 
Thweatt, Ed T.; Helmer, Gerald A.; Diaz, Danny 
710 Connectors 

1 
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Franz, Scott 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jerry, 

Danner, Dale . . . . . . .... 
Monday, March 18, 2002 5:21 PM 
Helmer, Gerald A.; Thweatt;·EcfT. 
Golemboski, Matt R.; Franz, Scott 
FW: Ilion Screws 

Your package of screws arrived today -- we'll incorporate them into the M/710 No Hole Connector and/or the m/71 O 
Magnum test. .... 

For your info -- Sietsema's review of the Ilion screw - spec issues vs. actual part .... 
Dale 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sietsema, Glen 
Sent: Monday, March 18, 2002 2:11 PM .'· 
To: Urban, James E ;~} .. 
Cc: Danner, Dale; Thweatt, Ed T.; Cross, Peter J. ~~Z~t·. '!:h 
::~ect: RE: Ilion Screws .. ,,,/':'~~ ''.~~~- '.J: ._j[)~:~h -.:~%~J~i}t~' 
The problem is the print is not correct. The nitre black process can not result in a hClffn~~ of H1·~~ 88 c;,~r ~-:~t~ .,->·· ::"}: ,. ·~~n ···~;I /~ . 

T~e proces~ is carburiz~. then Nitre _Black. . ... , '·tt ·~b 1H~ .i~: 
Nitre Black 1s a Tempering Salt that 1s run at 900 - 950 Deg. F. ,, ';~~s~~-, ·~:~· 'Y, ·;~, "· 
It results in a hardness of H1 Sn 75 - 85 (HRc 30 - 49). This low~I,,nardne~Je#l\.!lts'jfl_ a touglfj~r component. 
The advantage of the Nitre Black is it also colors while;'i~r$temperifl9.(hert¢eitbe name"nitre BLACK). This is good, 
~ut if y~u need a wear resistant hard case it can not b~,,~~ed ~cau~~,,:¢ the~qigh t~~rature (900 degrees) which 
draws the hardness back to the HRc 35 range .. ,,,-~:;·;;··:\~.. \:~'''·)'·"' i( 

·-~~:·}. . .. -~~ ~~:r , ·,~·( 
The parts you analyzed from Ilion were carbi;,ipzed''i;!t .65 - .7'.~ %<¢, O_ij#}aenched, then Tempered at 900 Deg. F. This 
results in a case, but a softer mor~. cl4,9tU~ ori~1, Tfi~,parts a~tou~&Fiough that they don't strip when being installed, but 
not so hard that they break w~en'.\".fil'se. ~~!.. '.;_ ,::~)! .-

:~~)- ~-:.:~~ .• ~~: ··~L·· ~4~- ,,/ ... ~~~? 
I never noticed the print was i~orr~!MiilS'·F·navef;ft w<Jleicfon this part before. 
As a corrective actioli1~.·llion I ~ill c~nge the hardness from H15n 88 - 92 to H15n 75- 85. Also there was no hardness 
inspection 9,g,,~.,.parf~;q~;~pl6M,~sP,~ption. I don't know why as it the process has been here longer than I have. I will 
also add_\~e'1'5n ~~·~d~s Tfl~~et~on 1rq the process . 

. a:~~ ,(._t ·, i;-~·- ;,;:t.:~: 

,,.~!';eq~ct'~,e if I can '~rvr~{ .. any adaitional information . 
. '~ GI ' 0~' . ". i'~ en ~~~~:~.\! .. ~-: .. ~~.:-= 
~8~. .~IB ··.,,::~·,._-,;/ 
·;~':, --•©nginal Message-----'h· }~· 

q~:·~~,,~~m: Urban, James E 
~',:·lent: Monday, March 18, 2002 11:05 AM 

To: Sietsema, Glen 
Cc: Danner, Dale 
Subject: Ilion Screws 

Glen, 

As you know from Dale, Mayfield is using an Ilion screw, B-28505, to hold on the scope rail on the M/710. The 
material and heat treat block on the print is as below. 

Material 
Heat Treat 
Hardness 
Color 

1113or1215 
CASE HDN .. 005 MIN. 
15N 88-92 

NITRE BLACK 

I checked case depth on some of these screws, see attached, and found that they were not case hardened. The 
surface hardness was only HV 371 which is-about HRc 38. I then sent some of these screws out for chemical 
analysis, see attached. The chem!st found the parts to have. a chemistry consistent with 12L 14 with high carbon. The 
screw were too small for the chemist to check the carbon of Just the core, so he checked the carbon by burning the 

1 
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entire screw. The carbon level is consistent with that of the other carburized screws, so this indicates to me that these 
screws were carburized but not quenched. 

Our tji.iestiOri is what exadly has happened to these screws? is this a desired change from the print? The screws 
seem to be working just fine. Please let me know what you find out. 

Thanks, 
Jim 

« File: Scope Screw Case Depth2.xls » « File: Scope Screw Chemical Analysis.xis » 
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Eranz,-Scott---- -

From: 
sent: 
To:· 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jerry - thanks ..... 

Darin~r •. Pi;1!e . . . . . . _ 
Tuesday, March 19, 2002 9:13 AM 
Helmer,· Gerald A. 
Franz, Scott 
RE: Screws 

Scott -- can we do endurance work on a selected set of guns with some junk slave Bushnell scopes attached???? I'd like 
to confirm that the non-cased Ilion screw presents no problem. . . . I'm not looking for a problem -- this is more of a 
confirmation sort of thing than anything else. 

Th ks, 
Dale 

-----Original Message-----
From: Helmer, Gerald A. -'· 
Sent: Monday, March 18, 2002 5:47 PM ;~}._ 
To: Danner, Dale ~~z~:.. '!:h 
Subject: Screws . ,_"; ~·:. ·:·',, ··:~0 , 8 _, _ . 

. ·~', '~:''- ' :, .-.: .. r.. I~... . .·JI~.,~ 
D~le, Thanks for the Ilion review data. Interesting. We got the 15 test guns built up lq(J~fanct~ill sh69t l~:ro~~~J'.~!.-'" 
built them up with scope rails and Ilion screws but _no scopes per Scott Franz !1"9~~1ng ab~ tha~;-Scott S"~~ h·e" 
has some scopes up there to use. I sent the 100 I hon screws to you the othet\tJaY 1n d!!!!ie you ...y_ant~ to run al'lother 
test or a different test Thanks. _, .. , 'ft \:h ·~h _:1~: 

,,~:fc;/'' l!~i\:;>·~.-~,:~_-_l~;:_·.·.. 'tf;b ·;~, "· 
:;<: ""~,.,~- :-~-- ..... :>_: ::-

. '.~··:~~ '4;;!1;~ - ;,-; ·::. -~ ...... :_) 
.. ro. ·' ~,. c,;,:, :;~-;~,·~-~~·;)f,"!f.' 

·-~_{_?~._·, . . ·~'.',.;-_·'.-~-·-.·.·. ' ·-~~.' ... ( 
- ,, :~;~.-~· ·:1:1:' ~~~::.. ,''i• ' ..J..:.<L-i';~ - A~- ·-~.,~1;*:~}<·· ~ .. 

·:::·'.~~j· ~:r~ ~)')~ 
)~~ 

~~L<;i~~~? 
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.t.:. .. 

E-r-anz,-Scott~------

From: 
Senf: 
To:
Cc: 
Subject: 

Danner, Dale 
Monday, March 25, 20021:55.PM 
Helmer,· GEfr'ald_ A_ 
Franz, Scott 
RE: Screws 

OK Jerry Thanks -- we'll replace the ones on the "holeless" M/710 connector test. _ .. 

I understand from Golemboski and Thweatt that your time is about up and that retirement is at hand_ _ _ Let me say how 
nice it was to work with you -- I really appreciated your desire to do the RIGHT technical thing for Remington even if it 
caused you personally increased work_ _ _ _ If I can ever be of assistance to you in the future please let me know. 

Kind Regards, 
Dale 
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Danner,-E>ale-- -

~rom: 
~~~t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Helmer, Gerald A. 
M9_~-~-'!IY; ~:~~~Ii 25, 2002 2:o~f Pl\f 
Danner, Dale 
RE: Screws 

Dale, Thanks for the kind words, always appreciated your help and the help from your team. I never thought 35 1/2 yrs. 

would go by so fast. Take care. 

-----Original Message----
From: Danner, Dale 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2002 12:55 PM 
To: Helmer, Gerald A. 
Cc: Franz, Scott 
Subject: RE: Screws 

OK Jerry Thanks -- we'll replace the ones on the "holeless" M/710 connector test. ... 

Ji 
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f='ranz,-Scott----------------------------------

From: 
Senf: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Scott, 

Danner, Dale 
Monday; Aprli Of, 206i 3:38.PM 
Franz, Scotr 
Thweatt, Ed T.. . 
M/710 Firecontrol Process Record 

Talked with Ed Thweatt in Mayfield and he provided/confirmed the following criteria for M/710 Firecontrol adjustment: 

PULL: 4.0 to 5.5 lbs 
ENGAGE: 0.020 to 0.025 inch 
OVERTRAVEL: 0.020 to 0.025 inch 

Dale 
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Eranz.-Scott- - -

From: 
Sent·: 
To: 
Subject: 

Spring Gage. Thanks Jesse 

----Original Message-----

From: Franz, Scott 

Arnold, Jesse T. 
Tliursaay~ Apiir· 1 ·1; tob2 s:o1-AM 
Franz,· scott 
RE: 

-.---- --------------

sent: Thursday, April 11, 2002 7:31 AM 
To: Arnold, Jesse T. 
subject: 

Jesse, 
How was trigger pulled measured on the "Holeless" Connector guns, spring scale or digital force gage?? 

Thanks 
Scott 
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